
: f A Fine FowL lor Christmas.SUPREME COURT DECISIONS. TLtie Federal JCourt and ; the Halifax
! "

: lection Cases; '. '

Haaax CojnmonwealUi.' -
"

.. t
Ter the election held in:188. Jonas

Cohen, J. : J. ChuthrellD D. rjan.
Democrats : Warren Hartman, r and

mi Lara St
"

GoodsXmas

3000 YARDS CASHMERE, at l PER YARD;
100 WALKING JACKETS, - $3.00 TO $15.00.
100 CLOAKS, ---- --- $1.50 TO, $20.00.
50 ULSTERS, - 85.00 TO;$15.00.

Silk and Man Far-Lin-
ed Circulars,' $15.00 tfJ&Dfe

CLOTH CIRCULARS, -- ! --S-li $7.0ofTO $10.00.
Handsome Dress Patterns,a$10.00 to $25.00.;." .

Dress Flannels, 25c, 33ic, 75c, $1, $1.25.

: JUrM (MM, BW ail Ota, 455, 508.165c 75c. $1, $1.2i, $1.50. "

Heck, the Mm. Laartr tia pin.ii .11 . ...
and Circulars; Om atook embrace eremhtuz inwthat o&anot be exoeUel for styles and tow prloes.

Terra Cotta Mosoulttre Kids and the new
qualities. Some handsome Plushes for Jackets
and a call will convince you that we h ire a stock

StfecS Smith

Hargraves (S WIelffl,

Building, East Trade Street.

we iffii MEraiLiL mm.
COME DOWNHNIPRICES.IIES

A SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR TOE HOLIDAYS.

THX Largest. Finest and Best Made-u-p OIjOTHING atd tbe best 1 tola to siaof any Retail Stock In the state. BeputaUon haviDg been tcquircd by us selh fust,
class CLOTHING only, et POPULAB LOW PBfCBS, we distinctly wUhlt understood "e Two wMwibe undersold by any clothing Bouse, either large or small. Our liovelties for the HOLIDAYS are Im-mense, such as Fine SCABFd, BILK and LINEN.BOBDKBSD HANDKERCHIEFS, end all In theTUne
of GENTS' ICBNISHINGS. AN 1MXINSB STOCK OF OV1RCOATS at BiDUClI) PEICM.

Vi:;

New York Feeding' Post. " '
If the Thanksgiving turkey was

stuffed in the orthodox or old-tim- e way,
variety may be given to the Christmas
turkey by making the dressing after
these "directions, which : no cook can
read without applauding. For a tur-
key weighing . from eight to ten
pounds, allow one loaf of stale baker's
bread, one quart s, one lemon,
two roots Of celery and one-quart- er of
a 'pound of butter. It is taken for
granted that the turkey is thoroughly
cleaned and wiped dry before putting
the stuffing in. Crumble the bread till
very fine, season with pepper and salt
Drain the oysters, setting the liquor
aside. Now take a very sharp knife
and peel off the outer rind of the lemon,
being careful not to have any of the
bitter and tough white skin left on;
cut the peel in very Small bits; chop
the white part of the celery very fine,
adding the butter and the juice of the
lemon ; mix the ingredients mentioned,
stirring until thoroughly mixed; then
proceed to stuff body and crop. A tur-
key of the size spoken of requires at
least two hours' baking, and it should
be basted frequently; the liquor Of the
oysters should be put in the pan when
the pan is first put in the oven, and this
is to be used in basting. The giblets
and liver should be chopped very fine
and be cooked in a basin on the top of
a stove, and then when the gravy is
made add them to it

The Bonded Whisky Bill.
The New York Herald publishes an

appeal signed by fifty whisky distillers in
favor of the bill before Congress for the
indefinite extension of the period during
Which whisky may be left in bond with-
out an enforced collection of government
tax. They argue that by this change in
the law the government cannot lose a
cent, and that the change by making the
tax payable upon the sale of whisky
Spares the restricted resources of
the manufactures without injury to the
revenue.

Better Learn a Trade.
Boston Star.

There are twenty thousand well edte
cated men in New York today who are
not able to earn their salt. But how
many good mechanics are there who are
willing to work and cannot find any-
thing to do? A good trade is almost as
safe a capital as bonds stowed in the
Safe deposit Company.

. .

Who is Mrs. Wlnslow
As this question Is frequently asked, we will sim-

ply say that she Is a lady who for upwards of for-
ty years, has untiringly deroted her time and tal-
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
among children. She has especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It operates like magic
glylng rest and health, and is moreover, sure to
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Wlnslow Is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children eertainly do
rise up and bless ber; especially is this the case
In this city. Vast Quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold and used here. We think Mrs.
Wlnslow has immortalized her name by this In-
valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from an early
grave by its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will share Its benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to her suffering little one, In our opinion, until she
has given it the benefit of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
Syrup. Try It, mothers try It now. Ladies' Visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

"AA'U ' For Dyspasia,
CoitlTentu,
Sick Ile&d&cHe,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, . Materia,
and all Diseases

9BJ XT caused by De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED "LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels

nerallr costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
.. ... m .a uvuu.vu wtu. y.iUj u uuu wm ih.i j.with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the 'skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
fend, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try k in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
et thoabove symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should he used by all persons, old and
young:, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, dt taking a dosa occasion-
ally to keep the Lirer in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, BUieaa attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ofdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills win be saved
by always keeping .(he Regulator

in the House I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly .

safe purgative, alterative and tonie ean
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does noi interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PTJRZXT VEGETABLE,
And has ail the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after affects.

Governor's Testimony. '

Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in ay
family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shoktkk, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived soma benefit from-- the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Believe.' I have used many remedies for Dys- -
Kpsia, liver Affection and Debility, but' never

anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has.' I sent front Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jamnrr, Minneapolis,, Minn.
Dr.' T. W. Mason says t From actual Ex-

perience in the use of Simmon Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

jSF"Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature f J. H. ZSXUN St CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. !

i
' "'- - ef , 1!

EhManrEiVIE
- niiDce

Rheumatism, Neuralgia Seiatica,
Lumbago, Backache; HesdschsToothsche,

Sore Tta ravt, well Ingn, prmla,BraUee,
.Hnrstav SJeaUata, greet as tea, j

' i Ut OTim BOBII.T raiss aJ ACffiBL y

Paainiywlti rUtyOaatM botUa,aoldbrDrBsgUtnd
- DiTMMouta U Laacuasv. . . . i ;

TB CHAJtXEa A. VOOEIJCR CO.? :

' " , BaUlBMn,nA,C.g.AID '""f

FINE SfORT. INNOCENT AMUSE
MENT.

i 1

Fall Term, 1882.
Reported for The Obserrer by Walton M. Bushee.

Caasfc&uie yftCliastaine et als?r-Cl- a J,

hen this case was caliea PI!5S5 T
moved to dismiss, upon the
that the bond which defendants had
eiyen was not justified according to the
statute. Defendants resisted the mo-

tion upon3 thtPgn-tihd- j ultThMighthe
record sent up was attached to the writ
of ' certiorari, it did not in terms pur-
port to have been sent in obedience
thereto, and so might be disowned by
defendants, and an alias writ asked for.
2. ! Tbat as ihk dauSe Was. docketed and
$tbod for trial last term, the motion to
dismiss should have been made at that
titne, and not being so made, it is now
too late.

The court says: A? certiorari being
but a substitute for an appeal can only
be allowed upon the same terms as are
prescribedfor it, and. must be attended
jby feee5uitty.s Th defendants haVs
JnKjteoof.iredfihe record sent up; aai a
return of the WTit,and as such procured
the same to be docketed, it is now too
late for them to disclaim it.

' A motion to dismiss an appeal for ir-
regularity may, under the rule, be made
at the time when the cause is called for
trial, though it may have been on the
docket at a previous term and contin-
ued fox want qf time telry it. , .

(It is to brpMlhiiUheXslature
will in some way relieve the court and
the parties from the present stringent
requirements of the law, with refer-
ence to appeals, as injustice is at times
donttiietieski. f , ,

Ester vs Hainton. 1 Dev. 354- - Hutcti-insouuY- S

Itaapfelt, 82 N C, 425 ; Brysoii
vs Lucas, 86 N C, 397, cited.

McDonald, Ass,; vs Dickson et aJa

Smith, C. J.:
The purpose of the present proceed

ing is to obtaia an ordersor leave to
issue execotlou. upon the dormant judg-
ment. The court is asked to reconsider
the decision rendered in this cause at
October terr41l8JK ?

!

J udgitoetitajind. contracts under seal
under the superceding statute are now
subject to limitations, and actions to
enforce them must be brought as in
the enforce'fiCtijtift of ac
tion, within axd DeitcTd. or the-rem- e

dy meets the bar. There is no analogy
wiwh. makes ,the. decisions under the
former precedents applicable to the
present law in as much as T,hy relate
entirely to rules of evidence and not to
the removal of a statutory bar when
the action is upon a bond or judgment.
An acknowledgement or. a promise in
writing or an actual payment is to be
received as evidence of a new or con
tinuing contract; and where the new
promise positive or implied is not itself
the cause of action, but is used to prove
and support that to which it relates,
and which would otherwise be barred,
it must be confined to such as arise out
of contract and none others.

On the question, "whether in the
sense of .the act a judgment can be
deemed a contract and sued on as such,
whether recovered upon a contract or
for a tort," the court says: A cause of
action on contract or tort looses its
identity when merged in a judgment,
and thereafter a Dew cause of action
arises, whenever it becomes necessary
to enforce the obligation by suit. The
liability of the debtor no longer rests
upon his voluntary aereement,Dnt upon- -

the adjudication of the court into
which the former has passed. '

"A judgment is not an agreement.
contract or promise in writing nor is it
in a legal sense a specialty, tnereiore
tbe action on it is net- - within 21, Jas 1,
and similar enactments in the States 7

t WaUls, A & D, 253.
. An unequivocal acKnowieagementor
promise in writing will not remove the
statutory.obstruction to the enforce-m;e-ht

Of a judgment by a new action,
because it is not a contract within the
meaning of tne act.

Judgment affirmed.
Wakon vs Robinson, 5 Ired 341;

Tails vsSherrill, 2 D and B 371 ;,Hew-let- t
vs Schenck, 82 N C 234 ; Green vs

Greensboro College, 83 449 65 N C 379 84
N C 688 ; 2 Saunders Rep 37, Pease vs
Howard 14 John N Y 479.

Ruffin, J, in a dissenting opinion
says: Both Parsons and Chitty in their
works on contracts speak of judgments
aa coming within the very difinition of
tile term "contract'' Thei Supreme
Court of California held that under a
statute, which gave Juatices of the
Peace jurisdiction over contracts for
limited amounts, they bad jurisdiction
over actions brought upon judgments.
Ordinarily the term 'contract," as used
tn'a statute would not apply to a judg-
ment, still upon a fair construction of
this statute, according to legitimate
rules for ascertaining the intention of
those who framed it, it should do so in
this instance and that wasjso intended.
Upon the adoption of the code the two
are made to occupy the same relative
positions, being both made subject to
an absolute bar at the end of ten years
(C C P Sec 31); there is no reason why,
after this, discrinjreaTTbn should be
made '. between them, whereby the ef-

fect previously attributed to a payment
should be prescribed as to bonds and
dispensed with as to judgments thus
leaving the latter the only form of in-

debtedness known ; to the ; JaW s to
which nothing could repel the bar of
the statute, nor does the language of
the statute referred to demand such an
interpretation at the hands of the
court.

1 If, as said in Davidson vs Alexander,
84 N C 621, judgments in a great meas-
ure, have ceased to be the mere record-
ed conclusions of the courts as to tbe
rights of auitors before them, and are
nowmade to perform many of the func-
tions of moirages and to serve as secu-
rities fqr feven future and contingent
liabilftiesY now wide of the mark does
it seem to be to say that a judgment is
no longer contract.- - -

Johnston Wid! siler Administrators, vs
Jones Macon.

Rtjftin, J.:
This was a motion for leave to issue

execution made before the clerk on Au-
gust 29, 1879. The judgment was ob-

tained in April 1867 and docketed De-
cember 1868. Divers executions were
Issued;, the-las- t in April;l$7T- - Defend
ant Median answer to' ine motion in
which he alleged: 1. That he owed the"
plaintiff nothing. 2. That he had paid
th indirment. 3. That the same was

Ibej statute, of. limitations,
iTheipMliit dllBdkniaffldaviCin which.
'he madeOHth thafftnere was ftin a oak
ance due on the judgment and that the
defendant had made frequent ackdowl-edgemeBK- of

his indebtedness, the last
being made about 18 months prior, "to
the date of the motion. The clerk found
ara faotrtbat thef(uigment bad not
been satisfied, and that it was not bar-
red bv tbe statute, therefore be granted
.lea?? tp ssue execution, j. In tlie court
below tne same nnaings ana craer were
made and appeal taken.

Held. The arndavit of plaintisi snpf
norts the finding and was all that was
heeded: to : Justify the leave given to is
sue execution. Tne. juagment nsnng
been rendered before the adoption of

sumption of satisf action-- nder ? Act of
1826 and not to the statute of limita-
tions.
.Affirmed. Zss $ - ' ?

i i ail i B

- - ..Grant's Mistortune. A;
Btt ixotiiooe Democrat. i h.t.. i -

,M ju.isiortun,es , ao p.9s.,t;ouiw Bijtuuiy,w
uen. uranc lie nae receauy iusb umjucj
on Wall street, and Tom Vcmitree naa
declared foThimfornextPxesident He

an nrnVidhlu mtVa .'ihAi mnnAT 'HEraill.
tout he will never recover UqbA Tom

fHnry Clay, Radicate, were appointed
ooll holders, for Enfield :preCmet. For
the eame electron, J C. X'lttman, R. J.
White Moses Oppenheimer, Democrats,
John A. White, and Silas Baker, Radi-
cals, were appointed poll holders, for
Scotland Neck precinct. These Demo-
cratic poli holders have-bee- n indicted
in the Federal Court, oppn a charge of
substituting a fraudulent ballot box for
the genuine one, with intent.to change
the result of the election.

4 The fact :that only : Democrats were
indicted shows that these prosecutions
were conducted for. political-purpose- s

and not for a: love of justice. These
cases were tried last week, and each
and every one of : the defendants was
triumphantly acquitted by a jury of the
peers. :

i Any impartial observer of theEn-Jfier- d

trial" wilt admit-tha- t the evidence
was a thousand: fold stronger against
the Radical poll holders than Against
the defendants. In fact,Jf,you, leave
ont the testimonv of John T. Revlolds.
a professional' negro poliUan, hpW4
statements bore ine impress or,ma2i-- f
ciouS falsehood upon its face, there was
hot a scintilla' of evidence against any-
one. As to the Scotland Neck Case--' the
Government's prosecutor himself, after
he had sounded the trumpet ami made
a parade; after he had examined and
quarreled with: his three : colored wit-
nesses, admitted, though with unmis-
takable signs of bad humor, that he
bad no case.

So the great election fraud cases of
Halifax. have ended. . These are the
cases aoout :wnjcn : Radical stumpers
have grown: eloquent in charging fraud
upon the people of Halifax. . The cas-
es which have, made virtuous the
Democratic party and modest the
Democratie press of tbe State, the cases
which silenced the Democratic party of
the State, and paralyzed the State's ad-
ministration, the great political cast s
in wich all the machinery known to
the great Government of the United
States was wielded to crush six of its
citizens who to-da- y stand fair and hon-
orable, as they, have always done, with
not even a suspicion resting upon them.

And while these six men have passed
through this, ordeal, while they have
been denounced as infamous, and slan
dered as Radicals know bow to slander,
the Democratictparty of the State has
listened, observed the scene with indif
ference, and has done' nothing. No
public speaker, save Bennett, in tne last
campaign had the courage and manli
ness to denounce tnese prosecutions as
they deserved to be, -hd no paper in
the State, for fear of injuring the party
auditing accused Dy tne Radicals or
endorsing fraud, even alluded to these
cases. Virtuous Democracy! Modest
press 1 You blush when Radicals cry
fraud." You have presumed innocent
men guilty. Your action is without ex-

cuse, without reason, and without a
parallel. Tbe press may plead igno-
rance of facts. This is no justification.
The press is supported by the people,
and it is its duty to inform itself before
giving a tacit assent to charges against
citizens made for partisan political pur-
poses. .

Tne pressor tne state was almost
unanimous in - praise and commenda-
tion of the last Legislature. This body
passed upon the rights of Whitaker,
Day and Savage to seats therein. There
was tbe same evidence before tbe Leg-
islature that there was before the Fede-
ral Court; evidence drawn from wit
nesses for tbe contestants of tnese gerj
tlemen by a skilled attorney. The .Leg
islature held that the gentlemen named
were entitled to their seats. The ju-
ries in the Federal court held that tbe
poll holders were not guilty. The same
charge was maae in tnei contest that
was made in the bill of indictment.
Why did the press so generally com-
mend the acts of that Legislature, if it
was so fearful of denouncing these po-

litical prosecutions for fear of injuring
the party by refering to these trials and
setting forth tbe facts and tbe true mo-
tives?

"When Bryan and Bell of the Halifax
Returning Boards were convicted for
an error ot judgment a pure matter of
discretion as we understand it they
were each fined five hundred dollars
and cost. They were poor men without
a dollar; they were singled out from
the whole board without reason, and
Eronounced guilty. Every one who

said they were in-

nocent. Although they were innocent,
although they were poor, although the
walls of Albany penitentiary stared
them in the face, they received no sym-
pathy and no aid, savo from the mag-
nanimous Fuller and the gifted Busbee,
who defended them without a fee, and
from two gallant and true gentlemen
of Halifax county, who paid every dol-
lar of the fine and cost, amounting to
about fifteen hundred dollars. In the
cases just ended, although the defend-
ants all were poor, no one aided, save
two or three men in Scotland Neck, un-
less, possibly, some of the Enfield gen-
tlemen paid one of their counsel:

Behold the contrast between North
and South Carolina I In South Caroli-
na, when her citizens were persecuted
for political ends, the Governor of the
State ordered the Attorney-Genera- l to
the rescue ;in North Carolina, when her
citizens were similarly prosecuted, her
Governor reclined ' at ease and forgot
that he was elected by the people. In
the one State only a few individuals
and the defendants were interested ; in
the other State, churches, aid societies,
fairs, and every citizen were interested.
If the Democratic party wishes suc-
cess, it must cease this cowardly policy
and be true to its friends.

f , v' ;Why Do Feeale Hare
Two sets1 ofteeth, .4 : i :. "f

r tl.ney.u0u t suea arms ana leg w i" vues.
Teeth are todlspensible, and the Creator gives
two chances. When one uses 8OZ0DON T, even
among babies. It preserves the "deciduous teeth,"
and helps to strengthen the permanent.
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wtuftnttwl with Alum and ethtr hurtful
drug?,
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unchcwgtd fo all its original
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jfYa aafet and ofbetironot I? tho fact, of
r. Ho having roeontt tho highttt tootimoni- -
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GENTS' SLIPPERS

FOB A CHRIS 1 ALU PBKSINT.

Yon Can Find Tiiem at Pegrai & Cot
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WHEN YCU ARE OUT LOCKING FOR THE

GOING ON IN THE CIT Y;

CALL IN AND SX8

If you can't tod something In our house cheaj
enough to bar.

We do not oiler all our Stock at Cost, but
will sell you a great many Goods cheap.and If you
will COMPARE GOODS arid PBICBS we think we
ean CONVINCB YOU that we wlU

SELL? G00D$' CHE4H.il

Our fltock elxUlS OOODS la coming In
eterr day, and when you want something hand
some fr a XKAS PE3BNT Call and see-- our
Btoek and yon wHI find GOODS and PRICKS
BIGHT. Very Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co
dec8

1 1 ItltttllKrlf
la.5,?; ;

jeold or sere tbroat maTTVOt urnrn tf
unusvm macn,.ana u promptly auanaej

to eaa easllJ be eared! bat neglect Is oftft
fOUorwed by emsampClMK or dibthrUuVo medjctoe baa aver eem discovered whloh

pfoeopaeefhla 4w fwtto twsMrf. fc&s
.Ted thousands ot Ures.
PIRRT DATII' PAIH FJLLKR la

Mt an zprlmeat. It haa been before the
publto tor forty ywn, ana la most valued
where it la beat known.

Ml. few extract trom TOluntary tHmfwiai
read aaiows:
ntrimji aaabMo my hooMhold remedy for

an yean, and arffacUng a care.
Yrw fthirfcv I I 1- na Vitw Vtt an

loud tt a Bvrav-faffin- MOt4y for oolda and sore '
Ihroat Babtoh 8amak. -

Ht Moird Immediate Tf fresa aolda and
ore throat, and eonaldar jroor Paix Kjixkb an

;taTaltiUa remadjr. ao. B. Xtuurt, Plaldnaon,
ll.'Y.

I hT nt meovarad tran a nn aarara nl1.
which I hara had for aoma Uma. J could get no
raufx ontu I triad tout Path Ttt.t.ct, which
reueTM ine tmmediatalT I will nerar.nuv bewithonit. O. O. fOBOB.XjOwndea.'Oa.

Bavaaad7Anl Kn.Mtm-tana- fanfly n forty
raara. and hara inv known IS to X& KxsomLbwis. Oa. -

I bans ocinc Pais loin lnmrfamlhrtwcntr.
Bra yaart ago and have naad It ever aincajutd have

i maouan vammt us piaoa. n. w. vtmm.

Tor whooDinir-ooiir- h "am? nmra it la the beat
mwHMaaua. we wouia not bewitbout u.

Ubartr affila.
yaara Utara naafl Patw Ktt.t.ct

forcoldaani S-- ehaDDad Una. andconMaar It the bast
madWiM arar agarad. GjqHoora.Wllmlngtniii,

' T BTStst aVFiFjtfvatmss aerarely with broncUtls, and my
ttooat wai ao lamedl eUa aaataaly awaUow
BCTfoad. I ma adriaad to iri imif Pini
ana

K5IWXMoiiV wjtofOFtiRTe(BfAB
U 4oaree diiwitharfat a4 m u t"0lHnn--
rytalanFhai i and'fcaanot baan-fcuow- t

U1 K Kn ITWWTIfTH XllU UU IUU
man Known to we wono.

Mia. Kixni BTmabon wrltaa: My eon waa taken
TtolaotlT aiok willLdiphtharla, hlfh faver, aad cold
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